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From Sophia Starling, Concerning an Event at the Blue Lady
Mine, to Her Sister in England
Dear Aggie,
I shudder to remember three nights past,
when Mr. Sprockett staggered into my room a bed divided from others by a curtain—
his breath rank with drink,
the lightning strokes of his scarred face
dancing like storms on the Sangre de Cristos:
mountains of a dry Hell south of here.
He stared, a grizzly drooling
to cannibalize a cub, pulled his revolver,
and as I gasped in silent terrour,
clamped the muzzle to his skull.
My hands let go of the rough bedding
to fling myself at the pistol.
He raised an arm to swat me,
a panther dashing a noisome terrier,
then, sobbing, he collapsed;
I cradled his shaggy, ruined head,
but he pushed, no, nudged me away,
and extracted a bottle.
“You’ll be the death of me,” he murmured,
his face buried in my unbraided hair.
Nothing more occurred, I swear,
except his tears stinging my tresses.
In the morning he sat his horse,
had my mount saddled, all aloof innocence.
Call me a fool, but I can tame him,
have tamed him, somewhat, already.
Tonight, we stopped in Salida,
an inn with doors and locks.
To show him my confidence,
I have not used the heavy key.
I told Mr. Sprockett I intended
to write letters and read.
He will not intrude, I know that
by the penitent silence he has kept
through country more searing and wild
than anything in safe, placid Britain.
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